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Abstract
The World Wide Web is fast becoming a source of information for a large part of the world’s
population. Because of its sheer size and complexity users often resort to recommendations from
others to decide which sites to visit. We present a dynamical theory of recommendations which
predicts site visits by users of the World Wide Web. We show that it leads to a universal power
law for the number of users that visit given sites over periods of time, with an exponent related to
the rate at which users discover new sites on their own. An extensive empirical study of user
behavior in the Web that we conducted confirms the existence of this law of influence while
yielding bounds on the rate of novelty encountered by users.
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The World Wide Web (Web) has become in a very short period one of the most useful sources of
information for a large part of the world’s population. Its exponential growth, from a few sites in
1994 to millions today, has transformed it into an ecology of knowledge in which highly diverse
information is linked in extremely complex and arbitrary fashion(1). In addition, the rapid growth
of electronic commerce is bringing about a further increase in the amount of information
available on the Web.
A problem with this bounty is that it is often hard for users to choose which sites to visit, if only
because it is difficult to judge a priori their information value. In addition, since providers of
electronic commerce sometimes lack recognizable reputations and can offer similar services, it is
seldom possible to make optimal decisions as to which sites to access and which ones to avoid.
As with many other situations were choice is costly, people resort to a cooperative mechanism
which relies on the collective search performed by a whole community to find desirable and
useful sites. This is an extremely successful strategy, which has been shown to lead to faster
problem solving(2), increased genetic variability among certain species(3) and speedier diffusion
of innovations in many social settings(4).
In the case of the Web, social search can also solve the problem posed by its explosive growth,
for it is impossible for a single individual or the best search engines to keep track of all the newly
created sites and the informational value that they contribute. Large groups of people surfing on
their own can sample a much larger information space than single individuals, and any exchange
of relevant findings can increase the awareness of possibly interesting sites. Even though
recommendations, both personal and institutional(5-7), can be unreliable and highly idiosyncratic,
they decrease the cost of searching for optimal sources of information, while leading to the
discovery of new sites and improved ways of surfing the Web.
This social search mechanism is particularly useful when looking for useful information, and
should be contrasted with surfing, in which users follow hyperlinks as long as they find value in
them(8). Users typically use recommendations to choose a starting site, while their activity within
the site is determined by their surfing behavior. Thus one expects that the mechanism of social
search will be manifested in the statistics of site visits of the Web.
In what follows we study the dynamics of recommendations and their effect on site visits by users
of the World Wide Web. We show that this form of social search leads to a universal power law
for the number of users that visit given sites over periods of time. The exponent of the power law
is related to the rate at which users discover new sites on their own, as opposed to following
recommendations. An extensive empirical study of user behavior in the Web that we conducted
confirms the existence of this law of influence while yielding bounds on the rate of novelty
encountered by users.
Consider the familiar situation of Internet surfers having to choose among a large number of Web
sites. Given the unstructured character of the Web, users will either surf on their own or follow
recommendations from others to visit useful sites. Notice that the nature of these
recommendations can range from messages suggesting visits to particular sites, to brand
recognition and links to other sites that appear in pages that individuals are visiting. If people in
turn find value in those sites, they might recommend them to others. Recommendations will thus
lead individuals to preferentially choose those sites that have been already selected by other
individuals. This probabilistic process determines the number of users that visit given sites. In
addition, there is an important novelty factor, since users can visit sites that have not been
previously recommended by using search engines that do not explicitly rank their links so as to
bias users to particular sites. This is an important discovery mechanism for newly created sites
that have either few visitors or small number of links to them.
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In order to understand the dynamics of site visits as a function of both site discovery and
recommendations, it is useful to formulate this problem in terms of a probabilistic urn model(9).
If one identifies sites with colors and visitors to those sites as balls of that color, a user following
a recommendation can be thought of as blindly extracting a ball from an urn, noting its color, and
replacing it in the urn along with another ball of the same color. Since in this urn model the
probability that a user will select a site is proportional to the number of previous visitors to the
site, the addition of the user to the site’s visitors makes subsequent selection of the site more
probable. In addition, the process of discovery of new sites can be thought of as the occasional
random insertion of a new color into the urn.
This urn mechanism can be formulated as a branching process(10) by stating that at a given time
step the probability that a site visited by a user has not been recommended is ν , so that if s is the
total number of sites seen at time t, ν=+→+→ )1;1( ttssP . On the other hand, with
probability ν−1  a user will select a site previously viewed and recommended by someone else,
with the probability of being selected proportional to the number of users, sn , that have visited it
previously, i.e., 1)1()1;1( −−=+→+→ tnttnnP sss ν ,  with ∑
=
=
S
s
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1
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The evolution of the system is described by the master equations for the probability that at time t,
a total of s novel sites have been discovered, and that the s site has been visited by sn  users. In
terms of time steps it is given by
),1()1(),()1,1( tsPtsPtsP +−+=++ νν  (1)
)0,(),1(),1(),()1()1,1( 1 sssss ntsPtnPtnPtntnP δννν −+++−=++ − (2)
with the last term of Eq. (2) expressing the constraint that the s site is discovered at time t. Notice
that since at any given time step either a site is either discovered or visited following a
recommendation, the value of the novelty factor ν is bounded away from one.
The solution to these equations gives the probability that n users visit a site, and depends on the
time of discovery of that site. Since Web sites appear at different times, the probability that over a
long period of time a site has been visited by n  new users, regardless of the time of its
appearance, is a mixture of those distributions.
This mixture is obtained by summing the individual site probabilities, which are geometrically
distributed, weighted by an exponential factor reflecting the growth of the Web. As originally
shown by Yule in the context of speciation (11, 12), the resulting distribution is given by
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 where ∫∞ −−=Γ
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1)( dueux ux , and the coefficient α  is given in terms of the novelty coefficient ν
by
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which is  shown in Fig. 1 for a range of values of ν . Since for large values of n ,
αα −≈+ΓΓ nnn )(/)( we can write Eq. (3) as,
αα −Γ= nnP )()( (5)
which implies that, up to a constant given by the Gamma function, the probability of finding n
users having visited a given site scales inversely in proportion to their number. Thus, the law of
influence predicts that when plotted on a log-log plot, the data shows a straight line whose slope
is determined by the novelty coefficient through Eq. (4).
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Fig.1 The relationship between ν, the novelty coefficient
and α, the power law exponent.
In order to test the theory we conducted an extensive analysis of several Web client traces
containing data about site visits for thousands of sites. The first set of data consisted of America
On-Line (AOL) traces obtained separately for the dates of December 3rd and 5th, 1997. On
December 3rd 47,399 users visited 93,838 sites, while on December 5th 23,316 users visited 87,430
sites. We assume that on a given day users already familiar with a site will revisit it with some
probability and that new users will visit it in proportion to the number of users that have already
visited the site. Thus, an analysis of trace data over a window of time should yield the relative
fraction of users frequenting each site. In the case of AOL, we extracted the number of unique
visitors a site received by  removing multiple visits by the same user.
Figure 2 shows the resulting distribution on a log-log scale for the data of Dec. 3rd, 1997. As can
be seen, it exhibits the power law predicted by Eq. (5) with an exponent 05.003.2 ±=α . Using
Eq. (4) this corresponds to a value of the novelty factor ν < 0.1. which implies that out of ten
users visiting new sites at least nine were following recommendations. Regression analysis yields
goodness of fit parameters R2 = 0.998, 
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<P , confirming the ability of the recommendation
model to account for user statistics. Similarly, a log-log plot of the data for Dec. 5th, yields a
straight line, with a similar exponent, which implies the same bound on ν.
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Fig.2 Distribution of unique AOL visitors per site on Dec. 3, 1997.
In order to test the universality of the theory we also analyzed an older set of trace data collected
by Cunha et al. at Boston University (13). It contains traces of 558 students who accessed 2,225
sites during the months of January and February of 1995. Once again, as shown in Figure 3, one
obtains power law behavior, with a value of the exponent 08.008.2 ±=α , corresponding to a
novelty rate < 0.2.
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Fig. 3 Distribution of unique visitors per site from BU traces Jan.-Feb. 1995.
The difference in value between the exponent corresponding to the Boston University and AOL
data can be attributed to two different factors. The first one has to do with the fact that the novelty
rates among the sets of users in the two cases are different, whereas the second relates to the
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length of time sampled by the data. Consider two sites that have the same number of unique
visitors but are visited at different frequencies-one might be a news site users access daily, the
other an online travel agent accessed only once a month. If one studies the usage logs for the two
sites during a single day, one will appear to have more visitors than the other. Thus, data covering
a shorter period of time would have the effect of broadening the distribution given by Eq. (5) and
therefore yield a smaller exponent value. Since the AOL data covers only a single day of Web
usage, it has a smaller value of α than the Boston University data, which was collected over two
months and hence is less sensitive to the frequency of access to sites.
Another interesting result is obtained if the site visit data is plotted as a function of the site rank,
instead of number of unique visitors. As shown in Figure 4, a Zipf-like law (14) is observed, with
an exponent whose value is 0.9. This confirms ealier findings by Glassman (15) and Aida et al.
(16). We point out however, that Zipf-like regularities do not provide useful information about
the particular process that generates them. This is because the process of ranking random
variables stemming from any broad distribution always produces a narrow and monotically
decreasing power law of the type originally discussed by Zipf (17).
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Fig.4 Ranked order distribution of the number of unique
visitors per site.
These results show that a theory of social search in the context of the World Wide Web can
account for the strong statistical regularities observed in site visits. A universal power law, whose
exponent relates to the rate at which individuals discover new Web sites, describes these
regularities. We conclude by pointing out that the sheer size of the Web and its highly interactive
nature makes it provides a fertile ground for the discovery and testing of laws of social behavior
that are harder to verify in other settings.
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